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2017-2019
Objective

Community, Culture & Caring

School improvement plans are an ongoing collaboration between classroom, school and system to inform our
practice and to increase and support student well-being and achievement.

Goal
If we build a strength based community then students will develop a greater sense of belonging, well being and
commitment to learning.

Strategies
a. Staff will continue to develop
greater knowledge with regards
to trauma, how trauma affects
children and how trauma informs
our practise.

B. Plan school wide events
(including parent events) driven
through student voice, where
students are given the opportunity
to be leaders.

C. All staff will make connections and
engage positively with students daily.

Goal

Numeracy

If we teach using precision, based on assessment data, then students will become more confident, risk taking

oproblem solvers
Strategies

A.utilize resources that connect left
and right brain learning (factual
and technical info with visual &
Spatial) to maximize learning.

B.Teach using flexible groupings,
including small group and
independent practise in a balanced
math framework.

C.model and use intentional common
math language and thinking stems
across the grades.

Literacy

Goal
IF WE TEACH using a variety of strategies, groupings and resources, then students will become more engaged and
develop a greater love of reading.

Strategies

MONITORING

A. All classes will use a balanced
literacy approach in the classroom.

B.Teachers will utilize a variety of
resources, including media
resources, culturally appropriate
resources and technology.

C.Promote the love of reading through
school wide reading related challenges
and activities, and extra reading
practise with adults in the school.

❏ Daily Principal Walk-Throughs with a focus on evidence of the “How” strategies being used
❏ SLP will be reviewed and goals discussed at each Staff Meeting and PLC
❏ Running Records and Reading Level Data Continuum reviewed at PLCs
❏ Math and reading Intervention strategies and results will be discussed at each Staff meeting and PLC
❏ Tell Them From Me Survey Results
❏ Student Voice Surveys will be conducted each term (through Student Council)

